
Community

The  official  Clubshop  social  network
groups managed directly by the Company.

These are meeting places for all
Clubshop Members.

The Clubshop Partners thus have the opportunity to dialogue
and offer help to everyone else.

This allows anyone to be able to talk to someone 24/7 to offer
or receive support or to share interesting, positive, and
constructive content, exclusively related to this business.

From time to time, administrators may be present and also
respond  personally  to  questions  that,  intervene  in
conversations,  or  create  new  ones.

The only condition for freely accessing the Telegram group is
to have your Telegram profile complete with first name, last
name, and photo.

Besides,  in  the  Facebook  Group,  you  need  to  answer  the
questions you find when asking to join the group.

This is essential because we want to maintain and grow a safe,
honest, and transparent community for the benefit of all.

Relevant  business  communications  not  to  be  missed  are
published on the Official Telegram Clubshop Channel, here.

https://clubshop.com/gps/courses/clubshop-essential-training/lesson/community/
https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAEV9QuC81XgS_zblGA


There are Telegram groups based on the language. You find
direct access to your preferred language group by clicking the
corresponding flag you see on your dashboard.

We hope to see a growing community of people united by the
true spirit of this business, which is based on transparency,
passion, joy, and enthusiasm.

And, above all, we invite everyone to respect and honor “The
Golden Rule,” published on the Clubshop’s official blog.

Earnings must always be a consequence of the fun and pleasure
you get from being a Clubshop member. The reverse can never
happen.

So, have good fun with YOUR Clubshop business! ??♂️?♀️?♀️?

WARNING: any form of public or private spam will lead to
immediate exclusion without notice. Please report any kind of
private or public SPAM to the administrators.

❤️ SUCCESS BLOG
❤️ Facebook
❤️ YouTube
❤️ Twitter
❤️ Telegram Channel
❤️ Linkedin
❤️ Instagram

https://clubshop.com/blog/the-clubshop-golden-rule/
https://clubshop.com/blog/the-clubshop-golden-rule/
https://clubshop.blog
https://facebook.com/groups/clubshop.affiliates.and.partners/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNK8OsgrzjAmB8hN1rOKzzg/
https://twitter.com/ClubshopReal
https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAEV9QuC81XgS_zblGA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3497014
https://www.instagram.com/clubshopoutlet/

